community spotlight

Performer, Healer and Alchemist
Creates Natural Product Line
by Sheila Julson
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From there, Keeshin was quickly
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Soon after, Keeshin created the painKeeshin’s metamorphosis from Holrelieving Chiki Chill Balm. She now has
lywood chic to a quieter, spiritual lifestyle
a comprehensive line: Chiki Face organic
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face and hand cream; Chiki Shape Shifter
dry shampoo; Chiki Lips lip balm; Eau
De Chiki Perfume; and Chiki Cannabliss
Balm, an anti-inflammatory, healing balm
with cannabidiol (CBD) oil. Keeshin crafts
Chiki products by hand, using organic,
sustainable ingredients sourced from ethical vendors she has vetted. This past year,
Chiki Buttah added a full line of organic
CBD products.
After four years of running her business on her own, she met her husband,
Randy. He had lived in Chicago and had
planned to leave his sales and marketing
career to move to the West Coast. The
couple married this past August. “Randy
became my business partner and life partner, and I was able to quit massage and go
full-throttle promoting Chiki Buttah products,” Keeshin says. She sells through festivals and events, and has expanded sales to
Amazon, e-commerce and new wholesale
accounts. Last year, she got recognition
from Shark Tank’s Kevin Harrington, who
produced a commercial for Chiki Buttah.
Currently, Keeshin is involved in discussions to participate in a television series,
Advancing Health and Wellness Through
Innovative Alchemy, hosted by Laurence
Fishburne.
Now at age 57, Keeshin attributes her
much younger look to her products. Content with her slice of life, she takes satisfaction in empowering people to maintain
healthy skin through her Earth-friendly
products. “Through massage, I helped one
person at a time, but through Chiki Buttah,
I can help the whole world,” she says.
For more information, call 512-771-6421 or
visit ChikiButtah.com. See ad, page 18.

